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No one likes a dirty keyboard. From mice to pens to keyboards, your employees and customers will
appreciate a quality, stylized keyboard. We recommend customizing this item to match your brand
and your target demographic. It will get your brand across in a subtle yet memorable way. Current
swag continues to be a hot commodity for both employers and employers, especially if youre looking
for new ways to keep your workforce happy and engaged. Our updated collection of top tech gifts for
remote employees and clients will keep your teams in the loop, while remaining profitable at the
same time. Not all commuting options are created equal. After all, if all your workers need is a
reliable car to get them from the office to their designated pick up location then getting a good used
ride is a much better deal than paying for a monthly lease on a new one. And keep in mind that
having a commute is just the first of four challenges youll face while working from home, like dealing
with noisy homes, child rearing and socializing. Whether you re integrating a new employee from out
of town, teaching an existing employee how to use your tools and your processes or simply looking
for a way to keep your staff focused in the office, our hoodies from GG are the best way to do just
that. Send custom swag for remote employees to help them get their work done from home, or ship
it for special clients. Our great selection of custom apparel, WFH accessories, custom tech and
premium branded waterbottles means your swag is always going to be on trend. With our white
glove delivery to offices, we can ship your products to any location and add your contact info to
allow for easy follow up or customer feedback. As a customer, youll love our powerful online
shopping experience, and our store is fully stocked with tech, healthcare and general products.
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